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Secretar Addresses  Ambassadors   durin an  Imf ormal

j2±L  l'.ie   Central   OJ=qa:i   on   Thursda'}r,    29   July,    199`1   at  Afrlca   Ur`|=y   llL9±

We   have   a   number   of   conf licts   which   you   are   aware   of   and   the  General

Secretariat   has   prepared   an   informal   working   paper   in   English   arid   French

which    will    be    sent    to    you.    It    is    more    or!less    a    summary    bac.r`ground    of

the   various   conf licts   which   the   OAU   is   dealing   with   -   in   other   words   it

is  simply  a  background  information  paper  for  melnbers  of  the  Central  organ.

You   all   know   how   the   OAU   has   been   involved   in   Somalia  where  we   have

sent   several  missions   and  worked   closely  with   the   United  Nations   and  taken

part   in   peace   discussions   which   took   place   here   in  Addis  Ababa  c-ulminating
in  the  Peace  Agreement  among  the  various  Somali  parties.

We   were   hopef ul   that  with   the   result   of   that   Peace  Agreerent  thir,gs
would   go   in   a  much   better  way,   which   in  fact  they  did  initiall}.,   but  then

you   know   tv-hat   happened   later.    The   OAU   issued   a   statement   on   13   Jul.y   in
which   it   expressed   its   concern,   on   one   hand,   about   the   loss   cf   life   and

the   need   to   maintain   the   Peace  Agreement   of  Addis  Ababa,   and  oB  the  other

hand,    not   in   anyway   for   ally   Party   to   say   that   they   ao   not   s.ipport   the

U.N.   operation  in  the  questions  of  disarn`ament  and  restoration  cf  normalcy.

Af ter    that   statement   I   also   had   a   lengthy   meeting   wic:n   President
Meles   Zenawi   who,    as   you   know,    was   given   in   the   last   Summit   a   specific

responsibility    by    his    colleagues    to    follow    closely    the    situation    in
Somalia.        In     addition,     Admiral     Sam    Howe,     the     United     Nations    Special

Represer.tative    sent   me   and   President   Meles   a   special   message   explaining

the   U.N.   position.      I   stressed   to   Admiral   Howe   through   his   representative

that   the   OAU   remained   supportive   of    the   U.N.      efforts   and   does   not   want

to   see   a    situation   where   the   U.N.    finds    itself    in   a   quagmire   and   that

it  was  very  important  to  live  up  to  the  Addis  Ababa  Agreement.

Furthermore,    I    told    the   Admirals    representative    that   e-.-en    in    the

context   of   the   implementation   of   the   process   of   disarmament,   cc=.prehensive

and    simultaneous,     this    can    be    best    done    with    the    cooperation    and    in

dialogue   with    the   Parties    concerned,    including   th.e   elders   an5   Community

leaders.    So,     that    is    where   .^.e    are    as    far    as    the    Somali    si:uation    is

concerned,    and   what   we   need   nc-..   is    to   determine   what   we    can   further   do

in    Somalia    in    the    light    of    .^.hat    has    been    going    on    there.      In    this

connection,    I    have   been   meeti.n.;   .Jvith   a   number   of   envoys   incl.I:ing   those

of   Italy,   France  and  others  to  5iscuss  what  is   the  way  forward.
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President   Meles   had   sent   his   represei`tatives   on   a   rT`issjon   to   Somti?_ift

who  are  now  back  and  have   brlefedrme  on   tlleir  observations   and  the   contac`t|

they   have    had    there   and    I    do   therefore    believe   that    it   would   be   user u|

at    some    point    to    look    into    the    whole    question   of   Somalia   and   see   what

sort  of   in-put   the  OAU   can  make.

Let    us    bear    in    mind    that    when    we!talk    about    the    U.N.    forces    in

Somalia.  not   an   insignif icant   number   of   those   forces   are  Af rican   -  we   have

presently     forces     from    Botsh.ana,     Zimbabwe,     Egypt,     Tunisia,    Morocco    and

Nigeria,    and    in   the   near   future   we   expect   there   fort.es   from   Uganda   and

Zambia.   So,    at   least   eight   African   countries   are   involved   there   and   this

means   that   the  African   contribution   through   UNoSOM  is  quite   significant.

Ther.  we  have  the  conf lict  in  Liberia  which  the  OAU  has  been  following

very   closely   and   I   would    like   to   say    that   .6ur   position   on   I,iberia   has   .

always   been   to   support   the   efforts   made   by   the   ECOWAS   countries.   The   OAU

`Tas   present   in   my   own   person   at   the   very   beginning   iri   Aug`ist,    1990   when

the  decision  was  made  to  deploy  ECOMOG.   We  made  our  ccintribution  in  support

of   that   ef f ort   and   consistently   we   have   taken   the  position   thac   our   role

is  to  Support  the  ECOWAS  countries   in   their  efforts.

We   took   part   in  many  of   t.-he   deliberations   including   in   the  decisions

of   Yamassoukrouo   IV,    and   finally   pursuant    to   the   decisions   made   by   the

leaders    of    West   Africa   we    appointed    f ormer    President    Canaan   Banana    as

our   Eminent   Person   and   he   has   done   a   tremendous   job  in   that   he   was   able

to  get  the   conf idence  of  all   the  parties   enabling  thereby  the  Geneva  talks
to    take    place,     and    an    Agreement    has    been    signed    in    CoTol`10U    among    the

conflicting  I,iberian  Parties.

Implicit  .in    that    Agreement    is    the    collective    involvement   of    the
OAU,   U.N.   and   the   ECOWAS   countries.   As   to   the   question   of   involving   forces

outside    the    ECOWAS    ford,     the    major    problem    is    where    will    the    funding,

the    resources    and    the    logistical    back-up    corT`e    from?    I    believe    that    in

the   next   few   weeks   that   will   be   one   of   the   areas   of   concentration,    i.e.

to   what   extent   can   you   have   f orces   outside   the   region   who   car.   contribute

to   the   process   but   have   the   -eans   to   do   so.    The   issue   is  jiot   a   shortage

of  manpower,   but  where   do  We   get   the   financial   resources   to  do   so.

The   other   issue   of   serious   concern   is   Angola   and   I   do   not   have   to

go   into   details   about   the   situation   there   since   you  are   all   a.^'are  of   the
violation    of    the    Bicesse    accords    and    of    the    U.N.    Resolutions    and    the

attempt
ballot .

to    achieve   by   milita=:,'   means    what   was    not   achieved   through   the

You    know    about    the    sta:ement    made    by    the    Americans,     I:I.e    Russians

and   lhe   Portuguese   observers,    .ou   know   also   of   the   latesit   Sec_=ity   Council

..., /3
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p`-=solution    an:i{    t:1e    Declaration    of    our,/   [Ieacis    of    States    which   was   adopted

or`   Angola.    Now,    what   can   the   OAU   do?   That`s   the   critical   point.    h.hat   can

•*-e   do   in   terrr`s   of   responding   to   the   call   made   in   Cairo   in   support   of   the

C-c-/ernment    of    Angola    and    the    mobilization    of    that    Support?    What    can    we

i:   also   in   terms   of   trying   to   restore   the   peac`e(process?

Two   days    ago   I    received   a   call   f ron   oiir   brother   in   Luanda   Blondin

Be:re   who.is    the   United   Nations   Special   Representative   in   Angola,    asking

re   what   action   does   the   OAU   contexplate   taking   in   the   light   of   L-hat   has
r`.a.Opened   in   Cairo.    I   think   that   this   is   also   an   area   we   have   to   address

ir.  our  discussions.

We   have   been   trying   to   get   in   touch   with   UNITA   but   it   is   not   easy.

i+3..+ever,    I   `.rant   it   known   that   there   was   a   mission   which   was   specifically

e=trusted   by    the   Heads   of   States   of   the   Ad   Hoc   Co[[unittee   comprising   the

Presidents    of    Zimbabwe   and   Cape   Verde   and   myself .    We   have   said   to   UNITA

t:-.at   w.e   are   prepared   to   lneet   wit.h   their   president;    in   fact   invitations
I.a-.'e   been   sent   to   liim   to   come   to   Harare   or   to   meet   him   anywhere   in   an

.i.=rican    Country,    preferably    in    Capital    cities    of    the    region.    We    have

received   r`_cj   response   yet   from  UNIT;..

i    suggest    thei-efore    that   h.e   should   look   into   other   possj.bilities
o=   what   other   actions    can   be   ta:r`en   over   and   above   those   of    supporting
-.:]e  Angolan  Gciverni`ierit.

There   is   also   in   Angola   a   I.ore   or   less   international   consensus   in
sjpport   of   the   Government,   and   although   the   degree   of   support   varies   from

cr.e   country   to   another,    the   conse.-.sus   is   still   there.   So,   how  do  '..e   build

c.`,  this  consensus   in  order  to  achieve  our  required  objectives?

And    now    to   Mozambique.    You   know   of    the    delay   and   problems   we    had

i.-.   the   implementation   of   the   Peace   Plan.   We   have   a   special   Representative

=:-.ere     at     the     request     of     the    Government     and     in     accordance     t`-ith     the

==ovisions    of    the    Rome    Accord,    th.e    are    members    of    the    Supi-eme    Commission
•-.-. ich   is   jointly   supervising   the   cease-fire.   We   intend   to   strengthen   our

=:f ice   there    in    addition    to   our   .-.ilitary   off icer,    who   also   uses   to   be

c:=  officer   in   Lusaka  before   that  c`ffice  was   c.losed.

This    exercise    of    strengthenir.g   our   presence   in   Maputo   will   clearly

==st   us    alot    of    money   being   unb`=3geted   for   as   it   is    in   nature,    but   we

:-.i-.-e  no  other   option.   This   is   some=:-.ing  we   have   to  discuss   here.

In    Rwanda,     I     think    we    are    reaching    a    stage    where    ver}.    soon    an

.i.:=eement   will    be    signed    in   Arus.-.a,    tentatively   mentioned    is    t:r`.e   4th   of

.:.==.]st.       Literally    all     the     c;ubs==r.tive    outstandin.g    issues    have    I.c..`.t    been
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agreed    upon    oy    the    parties    concerned.    The    Foreign   Minister    o£   Tanzania

in  his   capacity   as   the   P\epresentative   of   the  Facilitator,   working  together
•.-ith   my   own    Liaison   officei-who   is   there,    Mr.    FELLI,    have   been   shuttling

between    places    in   Rwanda,    having   meetings    and    have    spent    seven   days    in
•Jrie   process.    The    latest    information    that    I   .have   is    that   literally   they

:a,ave      agreed      on      almost      everything      such     fas      on      the      allocation      of

responsibilities    as    far    as    the    arlT`y    is    concerned;    they    have   agreed    on

the   little   sensitive   issue   of   the   impeachment   of   the   President   and  what
cajorities    are    required;     they    have    agreed    on    the    setting    up    of    the

:ransitional    Government    which    is    to    be    located    n`)w   in   KIGALI;    they   have

agreed   on   the   choice   of   a   Prime  .qinister.      So,   nearly   all   the   points   that
•-.ere   outstanding    have   been   agreed   upon,    and   in   the   next   few   da:,-s,    they

•.-ill  be  finalizing  the  text.

If    all   goes   well,    definitely   the   expectation   is   by   the   first   week
o£   August,    there   will   be   a   peace   agreement   Signed.   There   is   genuine   hope

that  the  Agreement  will  be   sign.ed.

There    are    two    levels    of    immediate    concern    to    the    OAU   or.   Rwar.da,

.`.anely,    that   we   had   a   neutral   observer   group   comprising  55   or   so  of ficers
•.`-:..o    did    a    tremendous     job    despite    the    odds.     They    were     froin    ::igeria,

:imbabwe,    Senegal    and   Mall.    Nob.,    their   ]I`andate    is    expiring   on   -.he   3lst

cf   July.      But,   we   rlave   been   given   the   re.sponsibility   of   putting   together

an   expanded    ENMOG,    and   our   original    idea   was    to   have    some    500   off icers

a.|d   men,    but   we   dropped   that   idea   because   of   logistical   limitations   and

::ie  evolution  of  the  situation  itsei£.

What   we    want    to   do    now    is    to    put   in   place   a    suf f icientl-,.   decent

.I..jjwher   of   of f icers   who   will   be   doing   the   job   until   such   time   h.I.en   there

is     hopefully,      an     international     force     in     Kigali     to     super`.-ise     the

i].Dleznentation   of   the   Peace   Agreement.    This   is   what   we   hope   to   do   by   the

e.|d  o£  July  or  latest  by  the   first  week  of  August.

I     approached    at     one     time     Congo,     Gabon,     ZilT`babwe,     Tunisia,     Mall,

:enegal,   Nigeria   and  recently  Eel...=t.   Gabon   said   it   was   not   possible   because

c=   elections.    13ut,    I   have   recei`.-ed   positive   responses   from   Congo   offering

=5    officers,    not    withstanding    lccal    difficulties    there,    but    I    am   very

:_I_Dreciative    of    this   arid   we   ho.ce   that   a   Congolese   contingent   v.-ill   be    in

:.i?ali   either  end  of   this  month  c:   early  August.

We    have    a    definite    respcr.se    f ron    Senegal    and    the    of fi=i==s    will

:=ansit  Addis   Ababa   to-morrow,   3C   .-'Jly  en   route   to  Kigali.

.  .  . /S
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we   are   having   20   officers   to   begin   with   an`±   later   10,   bringing   the

number    to   30.    Egypt   has   agreed   to   my   request   of    sending   40   off lcers   and

hope   that   they  fu.ill   be   there   by   the  end   o£  July.

We    have    approached    Mall    f or    10    of f icers    and   we    have   not    received

a    response,     but    the    Foreign    Minister    has    assured    me    that    t:^.ese    people

will    be    replaced.    We    have    requested    ZimbabvJe    to    give    us    25    of=jcers    and

we  are  waiting  for  a  response  from  Harare.

The    major   problem   is   Nigeria.    Originally   I   had   approached   Nigeria

to   provide   120   officers,    a   full   composite   company   which   could   have   done

a   nur\ber   of   things   inc.luding   logistic`al   back-up,    food   and   so   cr„   but   you

know  the  developments   there,   it   is  not  possible   for   us   to  get  a.`.y  response

and   now   we   no   longer   need   120   of f icers   but   only   25   from   Nigeria   and   we

are  wait.ing.

We    had   asked   Tunisia    to   provide   40    off iceis    and   90   in.en,    that    is

three  platocins  o£  30  men  each  plus  40  officers,   we  are  still  waiting.

So,    we   are   operating   on   the   assumption   that   by   the   fi=st   week   of

August   we   shou].d   have   in   Rvi'anda   something   to   the   tune   of   more   than   a   ilo

or   120   officers.   The   terms   of   service   of   these   officers,   after  consulting

with   the   U.N.,listening   to   the   in~puts   of   donors   and  after  alot  of   soul-

searching,    so   to   say,   we   devised   a   met.hod   which  .is   that   of   t:`,e   OAU   which

is   as   reasonable   as   it   call   be   in   the   circumstances.   For   exaIT.=le   when   the

U.N.    sends    troops    to    a    given   country   it   provides    them   wit:-.   facilities

such   as    food,    accolrmodation   and   relate.d     IT`atters   and   then   e-..ery   of f icer

and   other   ranks   is   paid   I.20   tJS   dollars   per   day   as   pocket   ex;enses.     But,

at   the    same   time   the   U.N.    reimburses    to   the   countries   contributing.      We

are  not  reimbursirig  anything  to  anybody.

We   will   do   what   the   U.t{.   does   in   terms   of   ehsuring   that   the   people

who   are   in   the   field   should   be   provided   with   food   and   accorrL-cdation,   but

also   give   officers   20   dollars   and   men   15   dollars,   as   pocket   expenses   per

day.

I    want    to    state    f ron   t:r`,e   very   beginning   of    this   mechar.ism   that   if

you   don't   have   your   own   reso`i:Ices   you   are   not   in   a   positiQn   -_a   determine
what   to   do   sometimes.   Even   on   the   question   of   transportation,   for  example,

initially    the    French    GoverrL-.ent    said    it    would    provide    tr=r.sportation,

but  we  have  no  guarantee.   I   a.-.  not  going   to  wait  until  we  have  a  guarantee,

so,  I    have   decided   that   we    sr.all   provide    transport    to   all    =:-.e   officers

who    are    coming    to    Rwanda    b ....    sending    PTA's    to    thelT`    in    the==    respective

countries   as   long   as   we   have   information.   I    just   want   to   gi..-e   ._..ou   an   idea

that  these   things  are  costly.

•  .   ./6
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After   the   peace   Agreement   has   been   signed   ]n   P`wanda   you   tire   siipposed

to   l\avc   an   international    force   of  .not   less    than    2000    troops,    I   say   not

less,     because    the    work    involved    is

the   supervision   of   the   demobilization   of   the   former   fighting   forces,    the

integration   of    the   riew   Rwanda   national   army,    the    provision   of   security,

the   creation   of   confidence,   the  q'jestion   of   ehcampment  and   so   on.

We   envisage    that   the   OAU   force   will   not   be   ].n   Rwanda   for   .lore   than

three    months    and    the    minute   `'e   have    there    an    international   force    the
mandate    of    ENMOG    will    have    expired,    and    the    responsibility    of    the    OAU

vis-a-vis   Rwanda    in    terms   of   military   matters   will   have   finished.    It   is

quite    possible    that    some    of    the    off icers    and    IT`en   who   may   go   to   Rwanda

now   may   eventually   be   integrated   into   the   proposed   international   force.

But,    that   will   be   after   consulta€ions   with    the   countries   coi`cerned   and

with   the  position  of   the  U.N.   in  col`sultation  with  the  OAU.

So,    I   want   to   make   clear   two   things:    one,    the   erllarged   E!`T!OG   which

is   our   responsibility   and   which  we   shall   service   until   it   ends.   and   then

secondl|-      the      international      force.       But,       we      will      also      Triave      t.lie

responsibility,    in   my   opinion    to   mobilize    for   that   force.    We   --.ill   have

to   work   on   the   U.N.,    there   IT`ust   be   a   common   position   to   insist   c.i   having

an  international  force  in  Rwanda.

In   spite   of   that   cormon   positioll,    it   is   not   going   to   be   easy.   My
iriformation   right   now,    is   t.hat   the   French   are   supportive,    the   .i.nericans

are   supporters    but   not   to   any   degree   of   enthusiasm;    the   Chinese   we   have

to   work   on,    I   think   they   are   li.{ely   to   support   if   they   know   t:h.=t   Africa

is     supporting     this,     because     t:ie    Chinese     are     al`7ays     relucta.-.t     about

involving   U.N.    troops   in   what   t:r.ey   consider   to   be   an   internal   situation.

The   British   we   will   try   to   work   on   and   the   Russians   are   going   =o   be   the

I.ost  difficult,   because   they  coup.t  every   penny   these   days   and   so   the   issue

of  money  becomes   very   important.

So,    what    I    am   saying    is    I:-,at    it

==iefly.

Fnormous;     it-.     involves     for    instance

|s    not    going    to    be    eas..-    to    have
an   international   force   in   Kigali,    and   yet   we   must   have   that   for=e   there.

.:.fter    Rwanda    we    have    other    cor`.f licts    elsewhere,    let    me    give      oj    these

We   have   Togo   which   we   have   Seen   dealing   with   actively   and   f c>==unately

I.ow    there    has     been    an    agreemer.=    which    has    been    negotiated    .==.£er    the

a.;spices    o£    President    Compaore    c=    Burkina    Faso    and    the   two   par::es    have

a?reed   to   have   Presidential   ele=:ions   which   are   scheduled   for   =:    .August..

:.`.herent    in    that    agreement,     there    will    be    some    military    obse:--==s    from

=.irkina    Faso    and    France    I or    e:.

.=:reign    Minister    of    Togo    invj`
and    I    received    a    i.etter    =-=om    the

O^U     to    send    3     obser'.'ers.
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I    have    responded    tT.bat   I    shall    s`i.rLd   the   observerr.    and   it   is    F7\_   unlikely,

that   tliey  may   need  more  observers,   but   for   the   time  being  we  are  colunitted

to   send  3   observers.

And   then   we   have   Zaire.   You   will   recall   in   my   report   to   the   Council

and    Sulunit    in    Cairo.    I    reported   about   my   visit    to    Zaire,    but,    I    also
Ireported   on   the   need   for   the   Ot`W   to  be   actively   involved   in   the   situation

in   Zaire.     The   situation   there   is   potentially   very   explosive,   but  we  need

to    ensure    that    the    process    of   democratization    in   Zaire   goes   on,    that
dialogue   i§   resumed   and   that   the   climate   of   conf idence   is   created  between

the   principal    parties,    because    if   some   things    go   wrong   there   the   effect
•dill    be   very    traumatic   not   only   for   Zaire   arld    its   neighbours,    but   for

all   our   countries.    So,    tw.e   have   a   vested   interest   in   seeing   what   we   can

do   in   Zaire   and   I   believe   that   ...hen  we   have   a   formal   meeting   that   is   the

one   area  we  must  discuss   seriously.   In   the  meantime   the  U.N.   has  appointed

the  former  Foreign  Minister  o£  Algeria  to  look  into  that  arld  I  am  in  touch.,

with  trie  U.N.     Secretary-General.

i.ou   are   also   familiar   with   the   situation   in   the  Congo;   it   is   very
•rirclri.ring   af ter   the   last   elections   and we   are   very   concerned   and   for   this
reason  we   are   in   touch  with   the   Congolese   authorities   and  I  .have  received

a  persolial   communication   from   President   Lissouba   and   on   the   basis   of   this

I   have   decided   to   appoint   a   special   mission   led   b.v   the   f ormer  Assistant

Secretary-General    Ambassador    Sahnoun.     The    mission    has    already   met    the

President   and   the   Prime   Minister   in   Brazzaville   and   is   expected   to   meet

with  all  the  Other  political  parties.

In    addition,    I    have    sent    a    message    to    President   BONGO    because    I

know    his    own    personal    concern    in    the    situation    and    I    also    know    his

particular    influence.    I    have    therefore    asked    jinbassador    Sahrioun    to    go
to   Libreville   to   meet   with   President   Bongo   to   see   what   can   be   done   about

the   situation   in   the   Congo.   I   A.ave   sent   a   message   to   the   former   chairman

of   our   organization   President   Diouf   because   again   I   know   his   oh'|   concern;

I   have   also   asked   him   to   do   what   he   can.    I   have   also   sent   a   ]essage   to

President  Houphet  Boigny  to   see  .h.hat  he   can  do   to  help.

I    think   again   that   Congo   is   a   test   case   for   the   OAU.    The   conflict

has    not    yet    erupted    to    serio`;s    proportions    but    if    it    is    not   handled

properly,    it   can   have   far-reac:^.ing   repercussions.    The   latest   information
'we   have    f ron    Congo    is    a    bit    e.|couraging    and    two    things    have    impressed

me,    first,    the   fact   that   the   P:esident   of .the   Republic   himself   has   found

that    it    is   desira))le    for    the   C.i.U    to   do    something,    and   secondl=..,    having

done   something,    the   cooperation   -a-:r`ich  IT`y   special   Representative   is   enjoying

so   far   in   the   Congo.
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Let   me    stop    here,    but   I    should   add    that    these   are    the   conflicts

which   we   know.    But,    _vou   know   that.   Ulere   are   mariy   other   countries   in  Africa

whir=h    l`ave    potential    situations.    I.,Te    will    have    to    discuss    that    also    in

terms    of    at    what\   point    can   we   qulet'ly,    discreetly,    either   through   the

utilization   of   the   General   Secretariat   or   th'e   Current   Chairman   or   through

the     utilization     of     the    MECHAl!ISM     as     a     whole     or     through     individuals

intervening,    and    I    say   intervening   very   cautiously,    in   other   words   try

and   see   what   we    can   do   to   pre-empt   the    f arther   deteriorati/on   of   the
situation,   because   it   is   better   to  prevent  a  disease  than  to  try  and  cure
il,   the  former  being  cheaper  naturally.

TAPE    ENDS
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